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CHAPTER FOUR

ax blamed Davey Crockett and John Wayne for getting

him into trouble this time.

Those two and the cop with the broken nose.

Someone in charge of afternoon programming at the local Boston

ABC affiliate must have been a transplanted Texan back in the ‘80s.

Both the Disney miniseries and the 1960s John Wayne movie about

the Battle of the Alamo played on heavy repeat. For Max, childhood

was the sticky feel of Joyce’s crumb-laced red canvas couch, the smell

of hot Bagel Bites, and the sound of Dialing for Do!ars on the 20-inch

Goldstar in the living room. And it was John Wayne as Davey Crockett

and Richard Widmark as Jim Bowie that he most often recalled

watching on that perpetually fuzzy television.

Even as a kid, Max realized the movie was probably inaccurate. But

as he drove west through Ohio and into Indiana, he saw Illinois

looming to the west on the map and he decided to turn south. Max

wanted no part of Chicago or Essex County out in Iowa. He had a

history in those places and no rational reason to risk showing his face

within five hundred miles. He didn’t need a bored state trooper

deciding to pull him over for some imagined infraction. His ID and

vehicle registration would likely hold up, but he didn’t want it to get
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that far. He wanted to stay out of the system, even if his documents

were rock solid. It was difficult to disappear in today’s digital world,

but with a little help, Max had done a decent job. There was no reason

to turn up his nose at that. So, he turned left at Indianapolis and

started working his way southwest.

Somewhere around Memphis, as he switched over from Route 55 to

Route 40 near the Arkansas border, he thought about Davey Crockett.

Texas was on the horizon. Despite his recent peripatetic lifestyle, Max

still thought of himself as a Boston guy. He’d rarely spent any time

south of the Mason-Dixon and he’d never been to Texas. He plugged

San Antonio into the GPS and decided to find out just how full of shit

John Wayne was.

He skirted the sprawling edges of Dallas-Fort Worth and decided to

stop just south of the metro area, get an early start, and hit San

Antonio and the Alamo in the morning. He stopped at a roadside

motel, checked in, and asked the desk clerk where he might hear some

music and get a cold beer and a decent burger. The town wasn’t big,

but Max figured any Texas town with a crossroads was going to have

music.

The clerk scratched at the T-shirt straining against his belly. “Rev-

eler’s Hall is your best bet if you’re not picky. They got live music most

nights, even if it’s just open mic. Burgers are average but the fries are

always hot and greasy.”

“Sounds good,” Max said. “How far?”

“Just a mile farther south.”

Max left his bags in the car and decided after a day of driving that a

mile walk to stretch his legs and whet his appetite would be a good

appetizer. Walking was easy. Traffic was thin and the shoulder was

wide. But after driving in the climate-controlled SUV all day, Max had

neglected to consider the Texas heat. Even at sunset, the road retained

the day’s warmth and baked up through his shoes. He took his time

but was still coated in a sheen of sweat, his shirt stuck to his back,

when he pulled open the door to the bar.
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The place was dark and smelled of spilled beer and fried food. The

wood floors and scattered four-tops were soaked in decades of spilled

drinks. There was a stage at the far end with two scarred pool tables to

the right. The jukebox was to the left at the end of a long bar and a

row of stools. The place could have been a saloon or roadhouse from

the 1950s or 1850s, save for the two large flat-screen TVs mounted at

equal intervals above the bar. Both were showing the same college

football game. From the grainy footage, Max assumed it was a replay of

a long-since decided contest.

A bartender and a cocktail waitress chatted at one end. Single

drinkers occupied half the stools along the rail and one group of four

guys occupied two tables pushed together near the stage. Two other

guys were shooting pool. Max figured it was early for a place like this.

He took a seat at one of the tables and put his back to the wall. The

cocktail waitress wandered over.

“Mind if I take up a table as a single or do you want me to move to

the bar?”

“Long as you don’t stiff me on a tip, you can sit on the floor for all I

care.”

She didn’t look much past thirty with a figure that probably still

pulled in a fair share of tips, and unwanted hand grabs, in a place like

this but her tone betrayed a weariness that made her sound older.

“You got food?”

She pulled a slim laminated card from an apron pocket and handed

it to him. It didn’t take long to read. Nachos, chicken wings, a burger,

steak. Fries or a baked potato as a side.

“Burger and fries and whatever you have on draft.”

“Lone Star or Coors?”

“Lone Star.” He nodded toward the stage. “Any music tonight?”

She looked over at the stage as if she’d never noticed it there. “Not

sure, but someone usually gets up there eventually. Typically around

eight or nine.”

“Worth waiting around for?”

For the first time, Max felt her really look at him. “You got a lot of

questions. Not from around here, huh?”
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“Nope. Just passing through. Staying at the motel up the road. Was

hoping to avoid watching reruns on HBO and get some decent food.

Maybe hear some decent music.”

She sniffed. “Maybe you’ll get one out of two. Can’t promise

anything.” She turned and walked away.

Max studied the room. The walls were thin, and Max could feel the

heat pushing in. The place slowly filled up and the ratty air conditioner

couldn’t keep up. The waitress brought his food and Max ordered

another beer. A game started up on the second pool table but the stage

remained empty. Someone plugged in a four-song set of Patsy Cline on

the juke. The burger was on the well-done side but the fries met the

clerk’s description: hot and greasy. Max had no complaints. He paid his

check, including a healthy tip, and was about to leave when he saw a

skinny guy in jeans and a leather jacket come in carrying a guitar case

and a well-used Fender amp. He saw a couple people wave or say hi as

he made his way toward the stage. Max had nowhere to be. Not

tonight. He gave up the table and wandered over to the bar.

That was his first mistake.

The room continued to fill up. The guitar guy was good. His

playing was above average; he really knew how to work the room and

build a set. He mixed in classic country covers, a few originals, a few

crowd pleasers. He never let the energy lag. Tables were pushed aside,

and people began dancing. The heat continued to build. Max also felt a

certain energy begin to rise, like static electricity in a thunderstorm.

“Hey, get down here and get me my fuckin’ drink.”

Max recognized the guy lacking manners as one of the group who

occupied the pushed together tables when he’d walked in. It was

certainly not his first, second, or third drink.

“Hey!” He shoved his way through the people waiting for service at

the bar. Max watched as he pushed a petite woman in the back. She

stumbled and almost went down. She pushed him back, but it had no

effect on the drunk oaf. He just kept pushing forward and hit her in

the back again. This time, anger replaced the look of hurt and surprise.

She swung an elbow into his substantial gut. That got his attention and

a smile.
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“Oh, I like ‘em feisty.” He leaned forward and used his bulk to press

her against the bar.

The drunk caught Max’s eye. “What are you lookin’ at?”

“I’m still trying to figure that out.”

The man’s brow creased. “What did you—”

Before he could finish his witty comeback, a beer bottle bounced

off the side of his head. He took a stumbling step back and his eyes

briefly lost focus, but then he recovered and looked at the woman still

holding the bottle. The blow to his head appeared to knock some of

the drunk out of him.

“Oh, sweet cheeks, that was a big mistake.”

It had all happened so quickly and unexpectedly that no one

noticed other than Max and a few direct bystanders. None of the

bystanders appeared willing to step in now. The big man took a step

forward, yanked the bottle out of her hand, and then pulled back his

fist. He appeared to have no qualms about striking a woman.

Max slid off his stool and snaked an arm around the guy’s neck. He

kept the guy’s momentum going forward and placed his other hand on

the back of his sweaty head. The woman slid to the side and another

man jumped off his stool. Max brought the guy’s head down on the bar

with a solid thunk. He let up at the last second, so it wasn’t a full

impact. Still, the sound was weighty and deep. Max was tempted to do

it again just to hear it, but other people heard it too and glanced over.

He didn’t want to invite further interest. He guided the drunk, and

now stunned, man to the empty barstool and sat him down. The man

looked at him for a moment with a dull expression, or maybe his

normal one, before his eyes rolled back and he toppled off the stool

and crumpled to the floor. Max checked that he was breathing and his

airway was clear. The guy moaned and put a hand to his face. He’d have

a headache, a really good one judging by that sound, and maybe a

couple black eyes and bruising but he would be okay. The crowd closed

around him, eager to get drinks and back on the dance floor.

Max walked out and made his way back to his motel room. He

thought about the guitar player and the fries and whether the Bruins

were playing that night. He did not think about the drunk guy.
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ot until the next morning when he happened to look out his

window and saw a police cruiser pull into the lot and the

guy got out, along with three other cops, all in uniform,

probably the same guys from the shared tables at the bar. As predicted,

the guy looked like he’d rammed his face into a cement wall at high

speed. He had a splint framing his now bulbous nose, a raccoon mask

around his eyes, and a shiny red mark on his forehead. Max chastised

himself. He was usually very good at spotting cops. Maybe his intuition

only worked in the northeast? He was new to Texas. More likely, he

had been distracted by the music and his radar was fuzzed by the beer.

They looked around and then one of them went inside the office.

Either way, he’d whiffed badly this time. Max knew he didn’t have a lot

of time. The office manager would need to play nice with the locals

and he’d give Max up in a heartbeat.

He grabbed his small bag from the second bed. Anything that

wasn’t packed, he could replace. He went to the bathroom, pushed the

window up, and removed the screen. He tossed the bag out and then

followed. It was a tight fit around his shoulders and hips but he was

motivated. He scraped through and landed on his feet. He reached in
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and replaced the screen as best he could. No use giving them a clue to

where he went.

He looked around for the best way to avoid these guys. There weren’t

many options. The motel backed onto an open field. There wasn’t a

shrub or knob of grass higher than his shin. It was miles of open space

broken up only by roads, electrical poles, and the occasional low-rise

building. There was a gas station and competing fast-food restaurants

for half a mile in one direction. He knew from walking last night that

there was a desultory half-empty strip mall and a used last-chance car

lot in the other direction before Reveler’s Hall popped up.

If it was just one-on-one, him and the injured cop, he might have

taken his chances, went for his car, or tried to run for it. But four-on-

one was too much to overcome. He didn’t relish the thought of some

trumped-up charges landing him in a Texas jail for a decade. Even if

they didn’t try to frame him, they were certainly going to take their

pound of flesh in revenge, and he didn’t like the thought of a long day,

maybe more than one, in a quiet back cell.

There was one other option.

He was about to find out just how motivated he really was.

He opened the lid of the dumpster, dropped his bag inside, and

then climbed in himself.

He really hoped it wasn’t trash pickup day. It was a very long, very hot,

and very foul-smelling wait. He was shin deep in trash. On the one

hand, he was thankful that he was staying at a small, rather shabby

roadside motel. There wasn’t too much trash or waste in the bin. On

the other hand, it was still a shabby roadside motel. The dumpster was

old, crusty, and well used. It had baked for thirty years under this iron

forge of a sun. There wasn’t a lot of trash, but the combination of fresh

garbage and vintage stains was malodorous and memorable. Max tried

to breathe through his nose and listen for any signs of his pursuers. He
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distinctly tried not to hear the sounds of the other critters in the trash

bin with him. To be fair, he was invading their home.

The men were not happy he was not in his room. He heard them

tossing the place and then going back to the manager and yelling at

him. At one point, a guy walked near the dumpster and Max tensed,

but he never lifted the lid. It got quiet after that, and Max desperately

fought the urge to climb out. He carefully lifted the top up two inches

to get a whiff of fresh air.

The slice of the back lot that he could see was empty. Either they

realized they were causing a commotion that would attract the atten-

tion of other guests or now that they’d busted into his room and not

found him, they were at a loss for what to do next. He didn’t think this

posse had much imagination. If the three others were like their friend,

Max didn’t rate them high on the evolutionary scale. Still, sometimes

stupid came with a certain cunning and it would be bad to underesti-

mate them. He stayed put and waited. Eventually, he heard the static

pop of radios and the deep growl of a V8 engine start up. Duty called.

Still, some sixth sense told him to be careful. He waited another fifteen

minutes before he climbed out. The hot air baking off the dirty

blacktop never tasted so sweet. He crept back over to the window and

peered through. Sure enough, they’d left one guy behind. He was

sitting in the shadows looking out the front window. The room was a

mess. They hadn’t bothered to clean up.

He walked around the far end of the motel to his SUV. This side of

the lot wouldn’t be visible from the motel room’s window. He checked

the tires. All good. It was a shabby, rundown motel but it still had

other guests and cars in the lot. He might have told the waitress where

he was staying, but he hadn’t told the clerk what he was driving. This is

where his natural paranoia and years on the road paid off. He never

parked close to his room for this very reason. Always have a way out.

He put his bag on the passenger seat and climbed in. The stink would

likely leech into the upholstery, but he could get the car cleaned later.

Right now, he was anxious to put some miles between himself and

these four idiots. He drove over the shallow median and into the

adjoining field. He went offroad behind the motel until he met the
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intersecting crossroad. Then he put the car back on the pavement and

hit the gas.

He drove two hours south to San Antonio. He checked his mirrors

often in the first hour but saw nothing. After he passed a third trooper

on the highway without incident, he breathed easier. He found a new

motel room on one of the endless ribbons of highway circling the

metro area. It was clean enough and anonymous and blended in with

all the other rooms in his recent past. He knew he would immediately

forget it when he checked out in the morning. He stripped off his

clothes and stuffed them in the room’s tiny trashcan, then used both

small soaps in the shower to get the stink of the garbage off him. He

dressed and then headed back out.

He drove around until he found a place to wash and detail the inte-

rior of the SUV. He spent the remainder of the hot afternoon

correcting his understanding of the Alamo, the Texas Revolution, and

what really happened, or likely happened, at that church in 1836.

Finally, he collected his now clean car and had an early dinner of steak,

polenta, and grilled summer vegetables.

He sat outside on the city’s Riverwalk and considered what or

where to go next. He’d left Chepstow because it felt wrong to stay.

Dangerous and irresponsible to insert himself and his history into

other people’s lives. At least without them knowing the extent of his

past. It felt safer to be on the move. For him and everyone else. If

someone wanted to call that running away or cowardice, so be it. They

weren’t wrong, but they weren’t entirely right either. He knew ratio-

nally that he wasn’t responsible for the choices and violence of other

people but his involvement, however tangentially, was harder to

distance himself from emotionally. So, he was running, yes, but he was

trying to slow down. He was trying to stop. He knew the longer it

went on, the harder it would be to ever stop. It was like running

through slowly hardening cement; if he waited too long, he’d be stuck.

But he wasn’t ready. Not yet. He looked over the patio railing at the

dark water flowing past. He’d come this far, why not go all the way?
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He’d seen the northern border of this country, why not tag the

southern one too?

He spent the night at the forgettable motel. He drifted off to sleep

watching the Rangers lose to the Blue Jays and wondering if his phone

would ring.

It didn’t.

He wondered if he should call.

He didn’t.

He woke early the next morning and drove three hours straight

south to the border. He pulled off the pockmarked two-lane road at a

marked scenic overlook and stared across the muddy river into

Mexico. He stood there for five minutes in the growing heat. Sweat ran

down his back. Max watched two large black birds ride the thermals

and circle overhead. Buzzards? Vultures? Was there a difference? He

didn’t know.

“Not today, birds.”

Nothing else moved. The landscape was static. Anything alive out

there in the palette of browns and muted greens appeared determined

to conserve energy by staying hidden in the shade. His stomach

reminded him that he’d skipped the free breakfast at the motel. He

climbed back in his car, cranked up the air conditioning, drove another

30 minutes west. He passed two tractor trailer trucks going in the

opposite direction and a sun-faded billboard promising new luxury

homes on the horizon. He looked toward the horizon and saw nothing

but scattered stunted trees, brown grass, and distant rolling hills that

never appeared to get any closer.

He stopped at the first diner he found in the next town. He was

waiting on his scrambled eggs and short stack, sipping more coffee,

when he spotted the girl getting ready to rob the bank across the

street.




